Using Summon

Summon helps you find books, e-books, full-text articles from journals, magazines, and newspapers, as well as other resources such as dissertations, available from Wayne State University libraries.

From the library homepage (library.wayne.edu) click on the link that says Summon, located in the list of QuickLinks below the QuickSearch bar. You can also find this link by clicking the Menu button.

Type your search terms here. Do not use whole sentences in the search box; pick important keywords.

Click here for Advanced search options
Refrine your results here to find what you are looking for!

Having trouble? Use this Ask-A-Librarian button to get help from a Librarian.

For more information on an item, including email and citation options, mouse over its title.

This section below each item details the type of material it is. If available, click on Full Text Online to access the item.

Summon is a great starting place for research, but you may find that you need more specialized tools. If you are not finding what you want in Summon, try our databases (click Article Databases in the QuickLinks), consult our research guides (click Research Guides), and/or see our help page (click Help on the homepage).